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Prom Identity
Prize Contest
Begins Today
Pictures Of Campus
Characters Posted
In Corridors
AWARDS OFFERED
Campus Personalities
Furnish Subjects for
Prom Contest
The contest is on!
Watch the main corridors today
fur the Junior prom identification
portraits. Ten well-known camhave been drawn
pus personalities
in colonial costume by artist Michael Angelo from pictures selected
at random at Pavley’s studio for
the big contest.
Until Thursday the pictures will
be on display, and on that day the
eating will take place. It will be
in the same order as a regular
election; ballots will be used and
the card file from Dean Helen Dimsack’s office will be used as check
upon the voters. Students will be
allowed to vote only once.
FIVE DOLLARS
A five dollar merchandise order
Iron Roos Brothers will be the
reward for correctly identifying
all ten students. Sounds simple, but
It isn’t such a simple task to discover a familiar face disguised in
costume with wig and all other
colonial trappings.
To win the $5 prize, the contestants must have purchased a
bid and attend the prom on Friday night, February 22, at the San
Jose Women’s Club. In event that
there is a tie, drawings will be
held.
COLONIAL SETTINGS
Surrounded in a colonial setting, inspired by the birthday anniversary of George Washington,
the Royal Commanders will furnish music from 9:30 to 1 o’clock.
Bids in red and white in harmony with the theme of the even(Continued on Page Four)

GE. MAJORS WILL
HEAR SPEECH BY
MISS MARY CADY
Miss Mary I. Cady, of the San
Francisco YWCA will be guest
Speaker at the General Elementary
Dinner, Wednesday evening, Febnary 20, at the Hotel De
Anza,
it was announced
today.
Her subject will be "The PanPacific Community and How We
Can Help to Achieve
it."
kiss Cady’is a graduate of
Radcliffe and Bryn
Mawr and recently completed a year of
graduate
study at the
University of Berlin.
She has just
returned from Honolulu, and is now with the YWCA
in
San Francisco.
Reservations for the dinner will
be closed
Wednesday noon. Tickets
May be obtained
from the Education office
or from the following
Students: Marie
Smith, Josephine
Denny, Dorothy Redy, Jack MacGregor, Gilbert
Fisher, and William Henley.

G. Marston Haddock
Here On Wednesday
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Carter Defends Starmer Stickler R. Rector Believes
Speaking Choir’s Stymies State World News Has
Place At College
Students
No Place In Daily
Organization Is First Talks of Necrophagous Macon Story, Picture
To Gain State-wide
Salvationists Of
Had Little Appeal
Fame Is Asserted
Journalism
To Readers
By JOEL CARTER

By RUSSELL STARMER

In a recent Daily the following
statement

was

made:

"The

A

Cappella Choir is the only campus
organization which has extensively
toured the state". At first we were
inclined to soundly berate someone
for such inaccuracy but this practice is far too prevelent on our
campus already as witnessed by
the recent infantile fracas carried
on in the Contributor’s Issue. This
fact coupled with the desire to
speak for something rather than
against led us to scrap all the highsounding phrases we had prepared.
Someday we will adopt, I hope,
Dr. MacQuarrie’s idea that our
college spirit should be centered
around the symbol of Pioneer
rather than Spartan. The foregoing
quotation shows only too clearly
that our student body and the
public in general is underinformed
concerning one of State’s pioneer
activities; that of Speaking Choir.
DEFENDS CHOIR
While such institutions as the A
Cappella Choir were yet unborn
brainchildren, the Verse Speaking
Choir of San Jose State had won
not only state-wide fame by its
numerous performances and contacts, (which, incidentally, included
several tours of the Bay district,
Southern California, and as far
north as Sacramento), but had received national recognition. Since
nobody else has taken it upon himself to toot the horn of the Speaking Choir, may I add that for the
past four years they have had an
invitation to perform before the
National Association of Teachers
of Speech in their Eastern headquarters. In speaking of "the only
organization to extensively tour",
may I remind you that in the
fall of ’33 the Speaking Choir
toured Northern California, Oregon, and Washington; appeared in
(Continued on Page Four)

’Real Orientation’
Wanted For Frosh
States Daily Writer
By RAYMOND WALLACE
I sometimes wonder why the
freshmen cannot have a real orientation class. If I understand it
correctly, the purpose of the class
Is to orient the freshmen to college life. It hardly has this effect;
I
it hardly has any effect at all.
personally should welcome the opportunity of meeting members of
the faculty whom I do not know.
There is so little chance of enlarging one’s acquaintance among
the body of the class; rather, they
are encouraged to form cliques
with those whom they already
know. The entire period is usually
taken up by a few announcements,
or
perhaps an unimportant speech
which
two, and sonic program
rather
often turns out to be a

Mr, C.
Marston Haddock, English
lecturer and singer, will
apPear in the
Little Theater on Wedl’ElaY afternoon at 3
p.m. The
lecture is
open to the public, but
has been
arranged primarily for
Speech and
Music Majors.
sad affair.

The necrophagous salvationists
of journalism have recently embarked upon a cadaverous enterprise,
which carries the subtle
suggestion that crime doesn’t pay
dividends as often as your local
bank. Reposing in the same supplement with the pornographic arts
are numerous diciples of epluribus
unum, who collected on the principle, but erred on the side of the
cause.
One can imgaine some scartissued dispenser of lead in his
pent house surrounded by all the
admirable vices, cringing before the
Sunday supplement fate of his
trade brothers.
Or with equal
mental elasticity imagine some embryonic Public Enemy Number One
crossing himself and resolving to
lift the mortgage off the old farm
for Ma and little Nell. And if
one is exceptionally dexterous they
may further the upset of their
equilibrium by visions of the populace dumping Scar-tissue’s assorted
intestine ticklers down the sink.
This is not fatalism, nor an alcholic hiccough, but an ingrained
skepticism rubbed off the floors
of the best places. With the Salvationists as always, there is too
much prattle of free will. If these
hirsute
gentlemen are
believed
all the apple biters would disap(Continued on page four)

By ROBERT RECTOR
It was somewhat of a shock to
some of us when ’The Daily’ layed
down

what might be termed

a

statement of policy in Thursday’s
editorial. We grant at the outset

By GIL BISHOP
Dropping the first game by the
heartbreaking score of 35-33, San
Jose State’s Spartans came back
In the second encounter Saturday
to keep pace with Borleske’s Fresno Staters, taking the game from
the home-towners, 39-37, in a battle that found the Spartans holding on to their 20-16 advantage
which they gained at half time.
MISS FREE THROWS

The old bugaboo of not being to
sink their free throws cost the
Spartans the initial encounter of
should be to please those the paper the series. Time after time, State
charity shots failed to dent the
serves and their wants.
Many of us were amazed, it is netting and the two point margin
which Fresno maintained at the
true, that the Daily could carry
end of the game could have been
the Macon story go soon after the
easily nullified with a reasonable
disaster occured, but the fact re- percentage of one-pointers by San
mains, that the story had little Jose.
SPORTSMANSHIP
news value to the campus in
The game was played in the
general.
small Fresno court and the place
NEWS REPEATED
was completely sold out, with specEvening extras, radio announce- tators standing in every conceivments and broadcasts, and morn- able position. The Fresno fans
ing papers had told the majority showed a very unsportsmanlike
of the details beforehand. The tendency in the first game, booSidelights were interesting enough ing each San Jose free throw with
and would have passed, but did apparently enjoyable gusto.
they have to be set in such large
JOHNSON STARS
type? The cut was of little interDick "Soapy" Johnson again
est to most of us who have seen turned in an outstanding performthe ship so often overhead.
ance, combining three field goals
The question arises again then, with an impregnable defense With
does the Daily want to resume Its a minute and a half to play, the
stories of world news? Did not score in the first game stood 33-33.
the last attempt in the ’Highlights’ At this point Johnson was evicted
column die a natural death without on four fouls and a parade a par(Continued on Page Three)
a letter of protest?

S. J. Players Tryouts
Scheduled For This
Afternoon in Theater
Tryouts for San Jose Players
will be held this afternoon from
4 to 6 in the Little Theater and

at the same time tomorrow afternoon.
Twice yearly San Jose Players
hold tryouts
the
on

Debate Postponed Due
To Illness Of Wilbur

Failure To Make Free
Shots Costs S. J.
First Contest

that any ultimate decision rests

Rite What Youse
Means, Are Advice
Of Us Here Guys

(In short, we mean, In other
words, to make ourselves clear, we
wish you to double space so we
can make Interlinear corrections
in your contributions should the
need present itself.)

BOTH TILTS CLOSE

with the management, but the aim

CAMPUS FIELD
The students do not expect nor
want a newspaper that covers the
world at the expense of the campus.
We may turn to other sources for
our general news but the Daily
has a zealous duty to perform
’To serve the school and the school
dear frans semi -colon
organizations, to tell the campus of
We is AMAZED exclamation
the news of the campus’. This it
point
must do or why a paper?
such bonehead grammar as youse
Much better a notice of a studisplay in these here now con
dent recital than a story of the
tribulations to din gazetty exclamParis opera, and much better a
ation poin new paragraph
boost for the Junior Prom than a
If youse ain’t up on how to rite story of the Macon disaster, even
down what youse ain’t got to though our radio instructor might
say comma please double space have caught the signal of distress.
aforementioned
typewriter
and
same period viz colon to wit colon
hrrrmph, hrrrmph, egad, egad we
get a big kick out of reading between the linesperiod new paragraph
so if we can’t undestand it we
can read it period din don’t mean
none of youse big big guys comma
just the little little ones period

Johnson, Arnerich, and
Downs Are Stars
For Spartans

Mr.

drama
the

for

selection

Hugh

Mendenhall,

membership

organization.

in

Acting

committee

are

Gillis,

Mr.

Lawrence

and

Mr.

William

McCoard.

Sign-up sheets are in Mr.
The debate on the Townsend
Plan that was to be held Friday lis’ office designating the
evening between Santa Rosa and desired for tryout.
San Jose teams has been postWritten tryouts must be
poned due to the illness of Adrian
en at the same time as
Wilbur, member of the San Jose
tryouts.
debate team.

Giltime
takoral

Azevedo Issues Call
To Physical Education
Majors To Visit Meet
By AL AZEVEDO
The Physical Education Majors
will meet in room 25 this evening
at 7:45 p m. Mr. Robert demo and
Mr. Webster Benton will be the
speakers. A general discussion of
Physical Education policies for the
remainder of the year will be discussed.
Of late the P. E. Majors have not
been very active in the work that
should be of interest to them. San
Jose State, at this time, has one
of the most ideal situations for
physical education on the coast. We
have at the present time the gymnasium, equipment, personnel and
students to work with, but due to a
tendency to procrastinate, it has
led to a situation which must be
remedied.
NEW TRENDS
Physical education has, in the
past few years, changed considerably in both theory and practice.
No longer is it required that a
physical educator be only a coach
alone. He must now endeavor to
bring physical education to the
mass of students and those who
have leisure time. This development necessitates new courses in
physical education, revision of
those we already have and also,
addition of courses to fit demands
of specific administration in the
school systems.
At the present
time little or nothing has been
done to meet the new trends of
(Continued on Page Four)
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Two Good Speakers
San Jose State is fortunate this week in having the privilege of hearing two noted speakers. Dr. T. Z. Koo will
speak tomorrow morning at ir o’clock and Dr. Louis A.
Warren will speak at a o’clock.
Dr. Warren is historical research director of the Lincoln National Life Foundation of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
and his appearances in this section are under the auspices
of the Abraham Lincoln Society of Northern California.
"Lincoln’s Formative Years" has been announced as his
topic. He is the author of the book, "Lincoln’s Parentage
and Childhood", and is considered a foremost authority
on this subject.
Dr. Koo is recognized as one of the ablest and most
interesting Orientals who have come to America, and his
lectures in this country and others have made a remarkable
impression. Dr. Koo has spent recent years officiating as
Associate General Secretary of the China National Committee, later resigning to devote most of his time working
among students both in China and in cooperation with the
World’s Student Christian Federation. He has visited
countries as widely separated as India, Australasia, Europe
and North America. Dr. Koo has been described
as "a man of steel and fire, who grips the attention of his
audience and holds it spellbound from start to finish in a
speech as remarkable for depth and intensity of conviction as for lucidity of thought and fluency of diction."
Both speakers were secured through the efforts of the
Social Science department, and the college Y.W.C.A. was
also instrumental in arranging for the appearance of Dr.
Warren.
Since Tuesday is not a heavy day for classes, students
will profit greatly by spending two enjoyable hours with
these famous men.
D. F.

Orgies, whether sexual, religious, sporting or political,
provide that periodical excitement which most of us are too
insensitive to feel except under violent stimulation. Hence
such public stimulations as gladitorial games, bull -fights,
boxing matches, gambling; hence patriotic demonstrations,
hymns of hate, mass meetings and parades; hence saturnalia,
carnivals, firsts of May, fourths and fourteenths of July.
Aldous Huxley
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Let ’Em Eat Cake I Think" . . .
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By RAYMOND WALLACE

Library Willing To
Augment Reference
Material On Shelves

The following is the fifth of a
series of interviews with faculty I"I believe students
would &ppm
members and students selected at ’ ciate an increase of reference
mat.
Interlocal
of
When a friend of mine told me of random on subjects
erial in the library."
two-year trip he is going to est. The question asked for today
The above quotation
appearzg
, make into the Amazonian jungle, was: WHAT IS YOUR OPINION In the "I Think"
column of a
It aroused a fierce wanderlust from (IN DOMITORIES AT SAN JOSE recent issue of the
Spartan Sup
’which I have never been entirely STATE?
has raised a question in the
mieub
free. He told of a previous trip,
VIRGINIA PERRY ’38: "A very of the library staff concerning
up.
during which food had to be car- good idea inasmuch as students on what subject the
student fedi
ried in lead-lined containers, and would be under better supervision." there is an inadequate
amount,/
fresh meat eaten almost immeDONALD BEDELL ’37: "Dormi- material.
diately after it was killed. Shoes1 tortes at San Jose State would
"If anyone thinks there
Is a
and belts became mouldy overnight,’ certainly create new friendships
scarcity of books or
land ammunition and films and all thereby establishing a more friend- j ides, I should like himreference art.
to
tel Ina
instruments were transported in ly atmosphere."
his instructor what he want" ge
Ispecial damp-proof cases. Outside
ANN KELLY ’35: "The estab- should be very glad to
proems a
of a few hostile Indians, then, lishment of dormitories would be a
for him, and help him in amy othe
they had nothing to worry about most progressive move as the
I way possible," Miss Joyce Backua
except snakes, crocodiles, insects, brotherly and sisterly atmosphere
head librarian states.
and wild boars.
, that would be created is at present
..y
fatallsa
I have yielded before to the
al lacking."
lure, and found that, far from beCHARLES ARSLANIAN ’35:
ing exaggerated, the hardships and They would play a vital part in
annoyances of such a trip are college life in that they would
hardly done justice. Yet let any- change the social aspect, ground Dr. A. Warren, author of lerettl
one mention the far places, and ing a social attitude that is now
it immediately stirs a vehement lacking."
books on the life of Lincoln, ad
longing which will not down for
BARBARA CARR ’35: "This Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese statism
weeks. It is probably due to this , progressive move would establish will speak on the campus tomorrow
trait in man, as much as to the greater friendship between stu- at two separate assemblies.
fabled riches of India, that white dents."
D. Warren will talk on "Lincoln
men inhabit the Americas today.
JOHN MELLO ’36: "A wonder- Formative Years" at an assembly
ful opportunity for the establish- at 2 o’clock in the Little Theater
Have you ever noticed that boot- ment of co-operation among stu- He has been secured through the
blacks rarely have their shoes shin- dents and the development of efforts of Miss Bernice Tomplas
of the Social Science department
ed, yet they always look at yours school spirit."
Dr. Koo will speak on "Critical
as you pass by? Someone ought
Issues in the Pacific Area" at an
to inaugurate a campaign of starassembly in the Little Theater
bootblack’s
a
ing pointedly at
at 11 o’clock. He will be intro
shoes, when he stares at yours.
ilueed by Dr. William Poytres

edy44m,

Dr. Warren, Dr. Kooto
Speak Here Tuesday

The more I look at the picture
of Aurora in the library, the more
I am struck with the cumbrousness of the clothing they wear.
What an embarrassment it must
have been to cope with such unwieldy togas! They are apparently
of the same stuff as heavy port’,era, or perhaps stage curtains, and
far more voluminous than is necessary for mere coverage. In addition, there sema to be no way
of hanging them on the body, except wrapping them around and
flinging the loose end over the
shoulder. Accordingly, they must
always have required the use of
at least one hand to keep them
on. There could hardly have been
much crime
among the ancient
Romana. No thief could afford to
take the chance of having to make
a quick getaway in such clothing.
Or is that the reason burglars
usually daggered the master of
the house before leaving.

Events Of The
Week

MONDAY, FEB. 18
Meeting of Commerce club,
12:30, Little Theater.
Iota Sigma Phi meet, 7:30.
Social dancing meet, 7:45 to
9:45.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 12:20, room 155.
Home Making club meet, 7:30,
room 17 of Home Economics.
Private school club meet, 12:30
room 20.
Freshman books meet, noon,
room 1 of Home Economics.
Commerce Club meet, 12:30,
Little Theater, for La Torre picture.
Iota Sigma Phi lecture, Mr.
Merrill S. Hugo, 8 o’clock room
1, Home Economics building.
Spartan Senate meet, 7:30
p. m. 401 North Fifth.

NOTICES
When I was a small boy, I often used to watch the students on
their way home from the college
near my house. They talked of
cosmogony, and relativity, and the
possibility of interplanetary communication, and the poetry of Sappho, and other grandiose things
which fired my imagination. Occasionally one would come walking
slowly past, with his eyes intent
on a book which he held open before him, and I dreamed of the
day when I, too, should go to
college, and read such entrancing
books. Well, here I am at last, but
it isn’t at all like I pictured it.
Nothing ever is.
For one thing, you never see
a college student, nor anybody
else, reading on the street anymore.
No matter what the occasion, I
always have a difficult time selecting a suitable greeting card.
There are no graduations at all
in this matter; either one must
send something coldly formal,
comic card, or one which simply
slops over with sentiment. It is
futile to seek for something which
expresses good wishes warmly, yet
with dignity.
I sometimes think
that all the verses for greeting

a

The following pictures will be
taken In the Little Theater for
La Torre: today:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1812:15Music Board.
12:30Commerce Club.
12:45YM.C.A. Cabinet.
5:00Board of Athletic Control.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1911:00Philipino Club.
12:00Phi Mu Alpha.
12:15Smock ’N Tam.
12:30Italian Club.
12:45Radio Club.
Will the person who picked up
a copy of the COLLEGE OM IBUS
by mistake outside of the cafeteria
yesterday please return to the Lost
and Found, or to Florence Helms.
Mr. Merrill 8. Hugo of the Stanford Engineering School will speak
on "Quality Control In Manufacturing" tonight at 8 o’clock in
room 1 of the Home Economics
building. The public is Invited.
LostGreen umbrella with light
handle. Finder please return to
Lost and Found or Marlon Rime.
cards must be written by Edgar
A. Guest,
America’s poetaster
laureate.

Tr ackmen Hold Time

Trials Before Meet
Rounding into shape before
coming meet with San mano :
the Spartan tracksters comp
another time trials which feat.,
Glenn Harper running the mile:
4:49. This time was considered
good for early season. Hh that
competition was a sophomore,
Lloyd Gates, who led until the be
lap, when Harper put on a hi
sprint and broke the tape witt
many yards to spare.
In the 100 yard dash, Jim Mol.
dale pulled a muscle that Milord.
ably keep him off the track for
at least two weeks. This will is
a great loss to Coach Bill Hubbard
ha
as he was expecting to use
either in the sprints or the quarts
oil
mile. Jim has been bothered
this injury ever since football IS
son, and whether he will be is.
meet
proved enough to run in the
next Saturday is a vital ques!.firle
The other three dashmen
tr
in a bunch and was so close
no one even attempted to P,,n
winner. Captain Robinson,
True, and Jack Hanley have
the
battling in this race for
11A
three weeks, and the reatats
Ss.
found Jack Hanley with a
event":
margin of speed in this
time for the hundred yard
second bell I
was 10.2, a tenth of a
than last week’s.
sup’rBud Everett kept his
evehl’
position in the half-mile
of
finishing in good time
followed
A freshman, Reeling,
sec
around the track to finish
close lb.
a
In
coming
with Woods
Jordan
In the field events
Cunning’ _
Phetres and Frank
day In ’
are working out each
respect,,,.
discus and Javelin
Coe’
Each is the Far Western
McPbetred d
ence record holder.
1933 On!
the conference met of
around I!
the Greek platter out
Mitch MP’
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’Ite
been broken as yet. collateral
he
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’clad
125 feet
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do
that When
indication
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conference
danger
be in
his old record will
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1934
s, J. STATE CHAMPS CROWNED AT BOXING
TOURNAMENT
Spartan Nine
Wins, Loses
ree Tilts

S.J. Cagers Split Staniord Easy
Winners Will Represent
San Jose In Coming Meet Hoop Games With wi
Fresno’s Bulldogs w innerOver

Before a crowd of boxing enthusThe program was opened by
Lasts that filled the Spartan pavil- Rogue Palalay and Numerino
ion to capacity, seven men were Davin, a pair of diminutive punch crowned 1934 San Jose State box- throwers. There was no decision
By RANDY SMITH
ing champions and earned the right , given as it was listed as an exto represent the school in matches hibition.
San Jose State gets itself en with San Mateo Junior College to I,
The opening first round match
tangled in three baseball tiffs durbe held Thursday.
between Bill Bird and Phil Weed,
leg the past weekend, and emerges
Sal Merendino, Lou Salvato, I was won by the former on a close
victor in two of the three tilts.
Carlyn Walker, Ben Lewon, Rich- decision. Bird led in the first two
It is with a feeling of awe that
ard Matthews, Armand Zolezzi, and rounds but the aggressive Weed
the Staters face. Larry BettenGlenn Tucker were the men who made a nice comeback in the final
court’s All -Stars on Friday, and as
battled their way into the titles. canto.
a result the visitors tally eight
Lou Salvato gained a knockout
times in the second frame when The heavyweight title bout was
collec- Postponed until a later date be- over Elwin DeWitt to enter the
the entire local team gets
cause
of
injuries
to
Bruce
Daily
finals of the feather class. Salvato
live case of jitters. The final count
10-8, which isn’t too bad, con- and John Schofield who won their seems to be a hard puncher with
first
round
matches.
his left hand
Hering that approximately a half
The first bout in the lightweight
The bantam title went to Mera million dollars worth of baseball
talent is cavorting about for the endino on a first round knockout. class, between Carlyn Walker and
Vince Costales was the loser after Vic Maffey, was a very close bout,
All-Stars.
Saturday finds the locals taking being on the receiving end of sev- with Walker gaining the decision
after a third round comeback.
a double bill from San Mateo J.C. eral heavy right hand blows.
Dale Matteson won the right to
Salvato received a forfeit to win
with considerable ease. The first
encounter ends 8-1, while the seven the featherweight crown Bill Bird, meet Walker In the finals’ by deinning nightcaps results 8-3. Every- scheduled to oppose the Spartan cisioning Bob Moulden, the dusky
one but the managers and the track star, injured his hand in his hooker.
spectators see action in the twin
contests.

first round bout.

Vic Silveria made the welter, weight finals by winning a grueling match over an ever-willing
Ralph Grebmeier.
;
Ben Lewon showed himself to
be a terrific puncher by knocking
out the clever Phil DiAngelo. Di
Angelo had a good lead until he
ran into one of the hardest punches
of the entire card, a solid right
hand blow delivered by Lewon.
Richard Matthews, after a real
slugging-bee, was awarded the nod
over Jack Goodwin. Both boys
threw all they had into their blows
with Matthews proving the most
accurate. Goodwin deserves credit
; for the way in which he stood up
under many terrific blows.

Carlyn Walker, the curly-haired
Fort Bragg product, gained the
lightweight title by winning a decision over Dale Matteson.
The welterweight class was won
by Ben Lewon on a technical
knockout over Vic Silveria, an_
other Fort Bragg youth. Silveria
appeared to have the upper hand
of the bout but late in the first
round received a cut over the eye
Shortstop Les Carpenter emerges and Myron Schall, the referee
with two hits in four tries Satur- deemed it wise to stop the feslin to lead the Joe Blacow conRichard Matthews, the third
tingent. Lefty Blethen, with two
for seven, and Lindner, with two Fort Bragger, won the middlefor five, are the other batting be- weight title after a nip and tuck
battle with Rinaldo Wren, football
hemoths.
Rinaldo Wren made the finals
was stopped in the
Tony Martinez toils six innings ace. The bout
hurt in the middleweight class after a
in the initial encounter Saturday, third round when Wren was
of body punches. Up short bout with Craig Baugess.
allowing five hits. Frank Merritt by a series
man appeared Bougess received a badly cut eye
finishes on the hill for State, and till the time, either
capable of winning. This class was and Schall stopped the match. Up
looks nice.
one of the strongest of the tourney, to the termination, the bout was
Walt Rianda stars in the second
the thriller of the evening, even.
melee, hurling
four innings ofIn
Zolezzi won a close decision over
Armand Zolezi hard hitting southShutout ball before being jerked in
junior
paw, outslugge’d Paul Gerhart to John DeMattei in the other
favor of Olson, who works two
is inswin the junior lightheavy crown. lightheavy battle. DeMattei
cantos. Gray flings the last inmanner.
These men stood toe to toe throw- I proving in a fast
ning,
Don Walker, by the use of a
ing murderous blows until Gerhart
The State infield is given a lea- was felled. Gerhart had the upper good straight left, earned a hardLaughIon in fielding after Friday’s
tilt hand in the early part of the bout. , fought decision over Horace
by Ralph "Red" Kress,
utility
Glen Tucker, the cool, smart lin.
man of the Washington
Tucker won the right to oppose
Senators, slugger, gained the lightheavy title
absorb a bit of inside
Lightheavy finals
baseball. Be- by a knockout over Don Walker. Walker in the
Frank
Side krenS, the
All -Stars line-up Walker made a good showing and by winning over a game
Presented such notables as Betten- showed much future promise but Sunseri.
After a real two-fisted match,
c_onct of the St. Louis Browns, I was up against too much experErnie Lombardi and
Daily gained the decision
Bruce
Tucker.
Glenn
of
form
Harlan Pool ience in the
Collins. This was a very
0 the Cincinnati Reda,
Bart
over
matches
of
lot
a
win
Art Brad- Tucker should
my of Seattle, Augle Galan of
close match.
for the Spartan cause.
the Chicago
John Schofield defeated Joe Ra- ;
Cubs, Bill Gabrielson
Daily and Schofield, after hectic
ol the
to meet .
Oakland Acorns, and Milt first round matches, were not fit pose to earn the right
Steengrafe, formerly of the Chi- to enter the ring again for the Daily. Rapose entered the ring on
cago White
notice and made a very fine I
Sox.
finals. It is not know which of the ’short
I
State is charged
with nine er- two will enter the ring against ’ showing.
Bill
rors in the All -Star tilt.
As an added attraction,
The Spar- the San Mateo heavyweight.
two
r Young. State pugilist, boxed
LIU (0-ine for this somewhat in
Th e nouns,
lee firrt
contest Saturday, playing tween Biacow and Coach Hal ’Tag- two-round exhibitions.
errorless ball. Four
both interesting, featured /lick
miscues are gart of San Mateo on the possimade by the
and Dick Bowen, leading
locals in the nightcap. bilities of forming a’ league for the Juricich
Wednesday afternoon will see present season which would do amateurs of this section.
the Misalon Reds
We, the members of the boxing
-calf rookies and much to stimulate baseball interFran- squad, wish to extend our thanks
half regularsappearing on the est. Proposed teams are San
Gomperts, Web Anderson,
local field.
This team is the finest cisco State, San Jose State, Mann, to Walt
and Eddie Corbett for their great
oPPosition State has
Modesto
and
Mateo
San
faced to date, Menlo,
although the
the last aid in helping the Incapacitated
Blacowites
aren’t Junior Colleges. All but
State Martin Sword In the dressing room
!_cinY a bit in the
the
on
are
team
matter of foes. named
during Friday’s matches.
There is some
stands.
now
It
talk Saturday be- I schedule as
Al Lindner, State first sacker,
regains his missing batting eye on
Friday and slaps out three bingles
in five tries only to discover that
that batting averages weren’t bemg counted in the All-Star contest. Burt Watson, Mary Olson and
Tony Martinez, all left-handers,
labor on the mound in
Friday’s
pme.

. . wimmers

(Continued from Page One)
ade of personals were marked up
against the San Joseans. In the
last few seconds, Loren Nickels
of Santa Cruz slipped through for
a sucker shot and the winning basket, putting the Fresnans one up
on the Spartans.
Bart Concannon led the State
scorers with eight points, while
Gib Rambo scored a like number
for Fresno.
SECOND GAME
Came Saturday night a determined San Jose five trotted on the
floor to even up the series with
the Bulldogs. Sparked chiefly by
Larry Arnerich on offensive and
Johnson in the back court, the
black and whites piled up a 20-16
lead at the intermission, only to
find the Bulldogs coming up fast
in the second session.
A beautiful defense and some
arching long shots by Arnerich
kept the Spartans on the top edge
throughout the last few minutes
with a frantic fast-breaking Fresno five failing to catch the San
Jose cagers.
ARNERICH HIGH
Larry Arnerich led the scoring
for the evening with six long field
shots, closely followed by Downs,
who garnered Some ten points on
his own behalf. Nickels again proved to be the offensive highlight
for the Raisin City boys, trailing
Downs by one marker in his forays upon the Spartan bucket.
FIRST GAME
SAN JOSE
Isenberger, f
Downs, f
Holmberg, f
Concannon, f
Biddle, c
Arnerich, c
Taylor, g
Johnson, g
Wing, g
TOTAL
FRESNO
()Menhir, f
Nickels. 1
Reid.
Warmerdam,
&smith, c
Rambo, c
Byrd. g
Thorton, g
Hawkins. g
Shdckleford. g
TOTAL

FG
1
2

FT

4
1
2
1
3

0
2
1
1
O
O

Pts
2
5

a

4

3
6
0

14

5

33

FG
1
3
2

FT
1
O
2
3
2
2
2

Pts.
3
6
6
3
2

3

1
4

13

35

2
11

2

1

SECOND GAME
SAN JOSE
DeSelle, f
Downs, f
Arnerich, c
Biddle, c
JW0tgsiog
Drexel,
Taylor,

FG
2
4
6

FT
4
2

0

1
gg

g

TOTAL
FRESNO
Reid, f
Nickels, f
Edmondson, f
Warmerdam, f
Soinlla, c
riarnr. 0
Byrd, g
Beaver, g
Shackleford, g
TOTAL

1
0

O
2

Pts
8
10
12
2
0
2
1
4

16

7

39

FG
2
4
1

FT
4
1
O
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0

Pt,.

11

37

1
3
1
O
O
1
13

9
2
1
4
7
2
2
0
0
2

-In a swimming meet
picked
with thrills the Stanford Varsity
defeated the San Jose State Spartans in the local pool by a 56-37
score Saturday night. Performing
before a packed house which went
wild as records were broken and
close races the rule, the Spartans
were unable to keep up with the
terrific pace set by the visiting Indians from the Farm.
The first record to fall was a401) yard freestyle pool and school
records, which the Spartans unexpectedly won as the team composed of Fitzgerald, Draper, Douglas, and Ambrose covered the distance in 3:54.8. Captain Bob Foster of the Indians set the second
pool record when he swam the 100
yard breast stroke in 1:10.8 breaking the record formerly held by
Captain Hal Houser of the locals.
Howard Withycombe of the Spartans surprised by defeating Myers
and Fitting, both Stanford backstrokers, in the 100 yard backstroke. His time of 1.10.6 broke
the school record of 1:12.6 held
by Condit.
Results:
400 yd. relayWon by team of
Fitzgerald, Draper, Douglas, Amhorse (SJ). Time 3.54.8. Stanford
second.
100 yd. breast strokeWon by
Foster (S); 2, Houser (SJ); 3,
Harvey (S). Time 1:10.8.
100 yd. backstrokeWon
by
Withycombe (SJ); 2, Fittings (8);
3, Myers (8). Time 1:10.4.
50 yd. freestyleWon by Sherwin (SJ); 2, Sutherland (5); 3.
Ambrose (SJ). Time :26.2.
440 yd. freestyleWon by Clemo
(El); 2, Peterson (5); 3, Locks
(SJ). Time 5:32.4.
300 yd. Medley swimWon by
Bergman IS); 2, Foster (8); 3, D.
Lynn (SJ). Time 4:17.6.
100 yd. freestyleWon by Kuhn
(S); 2, Fitzgerald (SJ); 3, Scatena (5). Time :57.1.
DivingWon by DeSmet (SJ)
124; 2, Boothe (S) 122; 3, York
(SJ) 106.
220 freestyleWon by Hoover
(S); 2, Clemo (8); 3, Fitzgerald
(Si). Time 2:29.5.
300 yd. medley relayWon by
team of Etienne, Harvey, Kuhn (S)
2. San Jose. Time 3.22.4.

Library Party Features
Old-Fashioned Motif
Old-fashioned bouquets and red
candles typified the spirit of Valentine’s day at the gathering of
the Bibliophiles, library honor society, on Thursday night at the
home of Miss Jeanette Vander
Ploeg, member of the library staff.
Games and refreshments carried out the Valentine motif of the
evening. The program was under
the direction of Winifred Maclntyre, chairman of the social cornmittee.
Miss Joyce Backus, Mrs. Florence D. Keegan, Mrs. Elsie Neumann, and Miss Jeanette Vander
Ploeg represented the library faculty at the affair.
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Benton, Clemo To M 0 B WISHING
Address Phy. Ed. TO SEE BRUNO
Majors At Meeting SICKENS R A y
(Continued from Page One)
physical education.
There are many theory courses
in P. E. which are offered in this
institution. Most of them are really
fine courses. Due to the indefinitness of the course of study, the
material in most of P. E. classes
overlaps and does not cover the
ground which should be covered
according to the title of the class
and the need of the students. The
staff should meet, discuss this
question, and make the necessary
changes.
NOTHING PRACTICAL
Although, theoretical courses are
fine as to their theory, there is
not, at the present time, any means
of putting them into practice.
There is a definite lack of work
of a practical nature. Our situation
at the present is of an ideal nature
to install a system whereby the
majors could participate in the elementary activity classes and gain
experience in the fundamental requistes of teaching physical education.
One has but to look at the elementary gym classes to see the need
for work among the students. At
least 60 per cent of the students
lack the fundamental coordinations
necessary for proper posture, carriage, and ordinary activity, let alone
for an athletic activity. The blame
for this can be placed in the lower
grades, but one cannot place the
blame and let it go at that. In a
teacher-training institution of this
size and reputation it is actually
a blot on our record to turn out
men who have not had even a
basis of physical coordination.
By rearranging the day and
hours of the elementary classes
and having P. E. Majors, who
are juniors and seniors, assist in
the classes, a work would be done
benefiting the students, P. E.
Majors and assisting in the administration of the P. E. department.
TRAINING NEEDED
This work done in our own department would have a carry-over
value to the P. E. Major doing
his student teaching. There is a
definite need for correctional and
developmental work in schools below college grade. If this need is
to be satisfied, the men going out
into the field must be properly
trained and supervised in order to
prevent many of the functioned,
physical and mental disorders so
prevalent in the present times
.
At this writing there is very
little supervision of P. E. students
teaching, such as that in the general elementary, junior high and
special secondary groups in other
fields. The P. E. instructors in the
local school system are, for the
most part well-trained men in their
field. But it is not their position
nor business to check up or supervise, except in special cases the
work a student is doing.
LACK OF SUPERVISION
As is the case in the education
department, the
same
reasons
which call for supervision there
apply to the P. E. department. Not
only will the quality of P. E. teaching be improved, but the personnel of teachers turned out would
be improved. Physical education
needs a high type of individual for
this work and it is only by supervision can knowledge be obtained
as to what the student’s capabilities in physical education work
can be.

RAYMOND WALLCE

By

What a sickening sensation it
produces to read of the hundreds
of people who have begged to be
permitted to watch Hauptman die.
Nothing

would

please

this

mob

better than a public execution. Men
would watch with an acute gustatory pleasure the writhings of the
figure strapped in the fatal chair,
and women would faint with the
sheer delight of its horror.
It would give them something to
talk about the rest of their lives;
they would lick their lips as they
told bow they had seen a murderer
receive his just deserts.
MORBID INTEREST
Hauptmann has been adjudged
guilty, and some actions must be
taken; whether it is better that he
be electrocuted than supported for
the rest of his life at the expense
of the state, I do not know, but
surely his death is hardly a spectacle which civilized men and
women could wish to attend for the
sake of mere entertainment.
And if he should walk to the
chair without support, and seat
himself in it with a stoic resignation, these same people who are
now calling him one .of earth’s
vilest creatures, will have for him
after all a lingering grain of admiration. They will say he could
’take it’.
MONEY MAD
Fling a basketful of hundred
dollar bills from a window onto the
heads of these people, and in a
moment they would be fighting like
swine for possession of them. Old
men and women would be kicked
aside, and children trampled to a
red mush underfoot, and in the end
they would have killed more people
than Hauptman didand for the
same reason.
I congratulate myself upon the
strength of my stomach when I
read in the newspapers of these
hundreds.
of every activity, administration of
P. E., personality, background, in
fact all these qualities and more
In order to be adjudged fit to
teach. Although many choose this
field of teaching, only a few are
really qualified to enter it.
COUNSELOR SYSTEM
This situation may be alleviated
by the installation of a system of
counseling. The members of the
staff should be appointed as counselors to each class according to
the year in college. They would
advise, help and eliminate those
unfit to carry on with the work.

Student Asks
WHAT VAN ZOOK’S

Article Means
By JOSEPHINE MONNET
Say! Does anyone know what
Mr. von Zook was driving at in
his article in the Contributor’s Issue last Monday? If anyone has
figured it out, kindly communicate with about two thousand students at State who are unable to
do so.
One teacher called the attention
of the class to it, but even she was
unable to explain it to us. There
were a lot of big words in it, but
they really didn’t make sense. Why
did he beat about the bush in such
a manner?
If it was the Adam and Eve
situation which was bothering him,
why did he not say so? Surely
the girls would appreciate such a
friend in their behalf. He speaks
of the able-bodied members of the
student body being the seniors and
juniors. How does he get that way?
We lower classmen are vitually
interested in the welfare of the
school because we are going to
spend several years here.
Mr. von Zook wants them to
curb somebody who is ambitious,
but who? Why doesn’t he do it himself, what ever it is? Perhaps he
believes that the pen is mightier
than the sword.

Newspaper Display Of
Crime Photos Disputed
In Contributed Article
(Continued from Page One)
pear over night and reappear the
next morning in the robes of the
clergy simply circumscribing a
circle with the forefinger and contemplating the center.
But a tour of some of the better
embalming establishments, where
large portions of silicifying concoctions may be purchased in exchange for any recognizeable facsimile of Liberty holding a torch,
will soon convince one that the evolution of the snake has ever been
toward the elevation of the species.
Scar-tissue doesn’t "say it with
flowers" because of any mental
free will gymnastics. He is merely
working out his fate as the product of supply and demand, encouraged by the Associated Embalmers and the U.S. mint. Not
even a decadent corpse placed in
his bed every night would deter
him from seeking to express his
artistry as an interior decorator
of the first waterno more than
a skull and cross bones on a
bottle of hair tonic would prevent
an old college grad from trying
to grow hair in his esophagus. In
short a display of cadacers under
the captions of salvationists journalism can do no more than convice
one that the undertakers are doing
well these days.

This would raise the standards of
the group and at the same time
would allow the student to enter
a field more adaptable to his abilLostBlack and white Parker
ities. The time required for this
fountain pen Wednesday noon on
work would be neglible and a
or near Quad. Initials Inscribed
check-up of those students who
A.J.A. Please return to Daily ofare P. E. majors could be had.
fice or Lost and Found. Reward.
Whereas now a P. E. major is alAnthony Anastasi.
most unknown to the administration until he goes into the office
to be approved for student teaching.
UNITED ORGANIZATION

stimwrirmilispiewimiumwsaliE

I have listed only a few of the
most important conditions which
should be remedied in our department. It is only by logical and
concise ideas of our needs can
physical education be placed in
Its proper place as head of all the
curriculum. It is with this in mind
that I ask that all P. E. majors
attend this meeting and future
A major in P. E. must be cap- meetings in order to effect an
able of many things. Among them united organization that will be
are, not necessarily athletic ability, constructive and instructive as well
.
but knowledge of the fundamentals as educational.

Buy Your

By MABEL RUHLEN
are
Standardized curriculums
usually defended by the assertion
that they broaden the student’s
knowledge and culture and increase
his capacity to enjoy himself.
The most obvious weakness in
this is that one is required to
repeat the same things in college
one had through elementary and
secondary schools.
COURSES REVIEW
I have had United States History
half a dozen times without getting
beyond 1920. I ignorance of other
countries is complete enough for
me to be smugly blissful. Many of
the other courses one takes in
college are so purely review work
that as one of the administrators
said, "It should be easy to get
A’s"if that were the point.
Natural science is a remarkable
field. (But so few of us have remarkable minds.)

(Continued from Page
On
no less than 22 educational
inst,t,
tions spreading the fame
of gaz
Jose State; and financed
their en.
tire way by money earned
holt
concerts.
GIVES CHALLENGE
The challenge has been
trade
that the Speaking Choir does
utt
give chances for the
participation
of large numbers of students. Tin,
Is not true. Since approximately
eh persons continuously and
activc
ly engaged in Speaking Choir
won,
which work, by the way, is er,.
tirely extracurricular. There ire
b
existence at the present time
to
our campus eight automats
choirs and more than forty performances have been given through
Central California since the fint

of October.
We sincerely hope tha+ any are.
English majors are requested to
I take two years of French and two ! parison of the two chain, A
of German, that they may appre- Cappella and speech, will not
be
ciate the five stages of foreign
disparaging to either. We we
literature. I imagine most translaproud of both, but let it be kept lo
tions are more artistic than those
mind that, while other institutions
4 a student of a two year course.
I have touring choirs that sing, Stu
FEW WILL TEACH
Jose is the only one of which is
Fifty per cent of State students
have knowledge that has a touring
are not interested in teaching, but
choir that speaks. Perhaps the outnearly all are required to take edustanding difference between the
ation courses.
two activities is that the A Cap
Probably a diploma is useful in
pelts choir is managed and pubgetting a job. But we will not all
licized by an interested group of
get jobs. Few of us will get the
faculty and a very adequate pub.
jobs for which we "trained". It
licity department while the epee.
seems foolish to scarifice an opporhog choir has, of necessity, been
tunity for an education for a slip
its own advance agent and pubof paper that may fool a mythical
licity man. Perhaps this is reemployer.
sponsible for the distressing latt
There are excellent courses in
of information concerning the
the college that could be made into
speaking choir.
curriculums adapted to the individIf you are interested in leanuals needs and capacities. Why
ing more about the Speaking DIX
not combine sheepskins and
I would suggest that you get
cation?
dly
touch with Miss Jenks, as hardy
a day passes but some Moping
or invitation to perform Comas
her desk from widely scattered
toa it ens .t s throughout the DM

or Prom Bid Sale
Under Way; Event Is
Set For February 22

(Contiued from page one)
lag may be purchased at the Controller’s office for one dollar or
from the following
committee:
Bill Moore, Ed Wetterstrom, Dot
Meyers, Hugh Staffelbach, Russ
Azzara, Frank Hamilton, Preston
Royer, Elizabeth Simpson, Jane
Martin, Jack Hanley, Jack Chappell, Clyde Fake, Paul Jungermann, Rae Dobyna, and Bill Roberts.
The advertising committee under
the direction of Joyce Grimsley
assisted by
Cousie
Coverston,
Jean Barton, Helen Moore, Mercedes Williams,
Syd Abramson,
Pat Patterson, Charles Arslanian,
Roy Steffanson, Dan Feeley, and
Bill Byrd have been working hard
to make the dance a sled -So

NEW PARK
CAFE
2 LOCATIONS:
57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street
24

HOUR SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
10c Hot Sandwiches
Vegetables
with

Potatoes &

Our Specialty

TYPEWRITERS
SmithRoyalRemington
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
UnderwoodL.C.

Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per weak.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

La
Torre

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.

Now!
A

GIRL CRITICISES Choir Gives Many
WEAKNESS 0 F Chance To Enter
STUDY COURSE In Verse Groups

’

71-73 East San Fernaln\doStree
E FILINI
Li lNStreet
North Side of Street

San Jos* Ca/dorsi’
111110

